
most classes on campus. As they share their stories, I am 
constantly amazed by the depth of the challenges and trials 
they have faced, and in many cases are still facing. Many 
are laboring under terrible physical and emotional burdens. 
Yet, they smile, they participate in class, and looking on 
their outward appearance one would never know how hard 
they are straining to keep their heads above water.

In his wonderful devotional address, Greg Klingler 
reminded us that we are the body of Christ, and “when 
one member of the body suffers, all the members suffer 
with it.” This is as good a definition of empathy as I have 
ever heard. To have empathy is to feel the pain of others, 
and with it comes the natural desire to respond to that 
pain. I believe that, in general, we here at BYU-Idaho are 
very adept at this. As I look at my colleagues, I see women 
and men who are compassionate, caring, and quick to 
respond to those in need. 

However, as I constantly have to remind myself, simply 
responding to the pain of others is not enough. As 
followers of Christ, we are called to seek out those who 
may be in distress, not simply respond when we hear a call 
for help. Practicing this “preemptive empathy” requires a 
willingness to look for pain that might not be readily visible. 

There are several things that we can do to identify this 
hidden pain. First, we can watch for signs. Stress is often 
signaled non-verbally, and the signs are not that hard to 
recognize if we are watching for them. A tightness around 
the eyes or jawline, a hunched, defeated posture or unusual 
rigidity, excessive leg movement, all can signal emotional 
distress. Micro-expressions are flashes of emotion that 
often cross our faces without our being aware of them. 
Brow lowering, for example, is an ancient reflex to protect 
our eyes from attack and is often unconsciously displayed 
when we feel threatened. Pay attention to what your own 
body does in moments of stress or pain, and then watch 
for those signs in others. It is important not to make 
assumptions about what a person is feeling based solely on 
non-verbal cues, but there are often red flags that signal 
that we should look closer.

Next, listen. Choice of words, speaking louder or softer 
than normal, or a slightly raised pitch can be signs of 
distress. When students talk to you, listen for facts, but also 
for feelings. If you pay attention only to the words being 
said, you are getting less than half of the message.
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To the Would-Be 
Lifeguards
ERIC EMBREE

Department of Communication

Last year I was deeply moved by a blog post from a former 
student. He described the experience of watching a person 
drown, surrounded by hundreds of people.

“We all saw him swimming. We all saw him go under. We 
all did nothing. The reason we did nothing was because it 
didn’t look like he was drowning. He didn’t flail or splash or 
yell. We heard him say to his brother in the water, “Brother, 
help me.” But he didn’t seem desperate. We thought he was 
joking. Surely if he were in trouble, he’d act like it. Then, 
without a struggle, he quietly went under. That’s when a few 
people jumped in, but it was too late. I learned an important 
lesson that day - drowning doesn’t look like drowning. The 
lesson doesn’t just apply to water; it also applies to life.” 

Those words, “drowning doesn’t look like drowning,” 
have entered my mind many times since then. I hear 
them especially when I sit with my students. I study faces, 
looking for signs of drowning, but I know that in many 
cases they will not be obvious.

Because of the subject matter, students in my courses 
tend to self-disclose more than I suspect is normal for 
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When you perceive stress or pain in others, acknowledge 
it. Sometimes just showing that you have recognized 
the feelings can be the key. Recently in a Professional 
Presentations class, I was announcing the days that 
individual students would be expected to present. My 
attention was drawn to a young man whose posture 
seemed more tense than usual. As I mentioned the day 
that he would be presenting, I saw his eyes fill with tears, 
and a look of utter hopelessness flash across 
his face. It was there only briefly, and I could 
easily have missed it. This time, fortunately, 
I noticed. As the students left the room, I 
pulled the young man aside and mentioned 
that he seemed stressed. Was there anything  
I could do to help? At first, he seemed startled 
that I had noticed anything was wrong. He told me that his 
two-month-old infant had significant health problems, and 
he and his wife had been overwhelmed with hospital visits 
and sleepless nights. I was able to make a slight adjustment 
to the schedule. This small accommodation, which the 
student would never have requested, cost me nothing. But 
it made a huge difference for him.

Don’t be afraid to ask questions. Avoid the usual, “How 
are you doing?” We have been conditioned to see this as a 
greeting rather than a sincere question, and rarely respond 
honestly to it. Instead try, “How are you feeling?” or “What 
is happening in your life?” or even “You seem tense. How 
can I make your life better today?” I love to ask my classes, 

“What is your stress level this week?” Student responses to 
this question allow me to get a feel for how they experience 
the ebb and flow of the semester workload. Often a small 
tweaking of my assignment schedule can make a significant 
difference in the stress levels of an entire class, without 
compromising the rigor of the course.

Of course, our most important tool is our ability to 
listen to the Spirit. Asking the Lord to help us be aware 
of and sensitive to those around us can give us access to 
an entirely new level of perception. We all understand the 
nature of sacred promptings and the importance of acting 
on them instantly. We have all felt prompted to do or say 
something that made no sense to us in the moment but 
ended up having a profound impact on the student. When I 
give in to my natural inclination to question or debate with 
myself, the moment passes and the opportunity is lost.

None of this is rocket science. It doesn’t require an 
expertise in non-verbal communication or the ability to 
read minds. While what I am suggesting may seem very 
simple and intuitive, we can all use a reminder that a 
prerequisite for empathy is awareness, and awareness  
often requires intent. We rarely see what we aren’t looking 
for. Our stewardship requires us to be vigilant, not  
just responsive.

It is worth mentioning that while we want to be aware 
of hidden pain or distress, we may not always have the 
tools to appropriately address it. While we can always offer 
our love and empathy, occasionally we will have to direct 
individuals to professionals or ecclesiastical leaders who 
may have more specialized knowledge and training. 

Hanging on the wall of my office, next to the door, hangs 
a mask. I keep it there as a symbol and a reminder. As a 
lifelong depression sufferer, I have often had to hide what I 
was feeling behind a mask of false cheer. Each time I leave 
my office and head to class, I get a visual reminder that 
what I see in the faces of my students is not necessarily 
what is there. Each bright, happy face may hide a person 
who is fighting desperately to stay afloat. Drowning doesn’t 
always look like drowning. As would-be lifeguards, all we 
can do is make sure a lifeline is close at hand, keep our eyes 
on the water, and stay alert.  t
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